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Integration of Dual-Arm Manipulation in a Passivity Based
Whole-Body Controller for Torque-Controlled Humanoid Robots

Juan Miguel Garcia-Haro1, Bernd Henze2, George Mesesan2, Santiago Martinez1 and Christian Ott2

Abstract— This work presents an extension of balance control
for torque-controlled humanoid robots. Within a non-strict task
hierarchy, the controller allows the robot to use the feet end-
effectors to balance, while the remaining hand end-effectors
can be used to perform Dual-Arm manipulation. The controller
generates a passive and compliance behaviour to regulate the
location of the centre of mass (CoM), the orientation of the
hip and the poses of each end-effector assigned to the task of
interaction (in this case bi-manipulation). Then, an appropriate
wrench (force and torque) is applied to each of the end-effectors
employed for the task to achieve this purpose. Now, in this
new controller, the essential requirement focuses on the fact
that the desired wrench in the CoM is computed through the
sum of the balancing and bi-manipulation wrenches. The bi-
manipulation wrenches are obtained through a new dynamic
model that allows executing tasks of approaching the grip and
manipulation of large objects compliantly. On the other hand,
the feedback controller has been maintained but in combination
with a bi-manipulation-oriented feedforward control to improve
the performance in the object trajectory tracking. This con-
troller is tested in different experiments with the robot TORO.

I. INTRODUCTION

The essential behaviour of a humanoid robot should have
the capacity to keep stability and also walk (compliantly)
with the application of possible external perturbations. Sen-
sitive compliance and impedance control can be achieved
via joint torque sensing and control [1]. Torque-sensing has
been applied in some humanoid robots like Valikyrie [2], in
which its joint architecture eliminates the additional noise
in both position and torque sensing to improve the control.
At the Institute of Robotics and Mechatronics of DLR, the
humanoid robot TORO has been developed using the joint
technology of the DLR-KUKA Light-Weight Robot, which
can be operated both in torque or position mode [3].

More complex methodologies are implemented when us-
ing a whole-body control approach. For instance, a whole-
body nonlinear model predictive control approach for rigid
body systems subject to contacts is presented in [4]. By the
use of a contact model as part of the whole-dynamic system,
the approach is able to optimize the location, sequence, and
timings of the contacts efficiently.
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Fig. 1. The humanoid robot TORO transporting objects on a tray.

Because passivity theory can guarantee a robustness during
interaction with the environment, this has been proven and
integrated with whole-body control in others works. S. Fahmi
et al. [5] presents a passive whole-body control method
for quadruped robots that succeeds in dynamic locomotion
while compliantly balancing the robot. The motion track-
ing takes into account the full-robot rigid body dynamics.
We presented a passivity-based whole-body controller for
humanoid robots in [6], which incorporates feedforward
terms for following dynamic trajectories. The framework was
combined in [7] with methods from the field of hierarchical
multi-objective control to achieve a prioritization of tasks.
The combined framework was adapted in [8] for operating
humanoid robots in confined spaces, such as they occur in
aircraft manufacturing.

On the other hand, in many robotic applications using
manipulators, the desired Cartesian impedance behaviour is
typically chosen as a kind of system similar to a mass-spring-
damper. Some of these works are related to the design and
application [9], [10]. Moreover, there are other works focused
on the problem of implementing a dual-arm manipulation
controller or even object balance manipulation [11], [12],
[13], [14], [15]. Note that the field of dual-arm manipulation
as well as balance control of legged robots suffers from the
same challenge as pointed out in [16]. In both cases, the
closed-kinematic chain arising from the multiple contacts of
the feet with the floor or of the hands with the object causes
a redundancy in the space of the contact wrenches, which is
also known as the wrench distribution problem.
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This paper combines our passivity-based whole-body con-
troller from [6] with a dual-arm task in order to allow for
bi-manipulation of an object while balancing the robot. For
this purpose, the feedforward terms from [6] are adapted to
preserve a good performance and robustness in the case of
following a dynamic trajectory with the manipulated object.
The final control architecture shows the structure of a PD+
controller [17] ensuring the stability and passivity of the
closed-loop system.

As a result, we have developed a controller capable of
performing balance and bi-manipulation tasks. This new sys-
tem is equipped with various skills: First, the bi-manipulation
task-oriented feedforward control allows making robust and
efficient tracking in the movement of the transported object.
Second, we have added the ability to distribute the load on
the manipulator’s arms according to the situation. We can
decide which one holds the whole load or if the weight
is distributed evenly, like in a collaborative task. Thus, the
framework is able to solve the wrench distribution problem
for the bi-manipulation and the balancing task. Third, we
have provided the ability to readjust the bi-manipulation
model according to the object to be grasped. And finally, the
compliance controller allows continuing absorbing external
disturbances.

The controller has been implemented and tested in differ-
ent situations with the humanoid robot TORO [18], which
demonstrates the performance and robustness of the proposed
approach.

The paper is organized as follows. Section II summarizes
the background related to the dynamical modelling of the
robot. In Section III, the previous whole-body controller
is described. Section IV describes further implementation
details, such as the new bi-manipulation model estimating
the object pose and the integration in the controller. Section
V presents the experiments that validate the robustness of
the new controller. Theses tests include the main skills of
the tracking error performance, the application of the gamma
parameter and the bi-manipulation and balancing behaviour
against external perturbations. Section VI concludes the doc-
ument, summarizing the achievements made and a proposal
for the future.

II. MODELING

This section describes the dynamic model of the robot.
This model will be used in the following section III to
implement the dynamic model for the balance controller,
which will be used to implement the bi-manipulation and
balance controller in turn in section IV. The controller has
the goal to use the end-effectors more specifically. On the
one hand, the feet’s end-effectors will be in contact with the
ground to control the stability of the robot. And, on the other
hand, the hands’ end-effectors will be in contact with the bi-
manipulated object, which will be influenced by the stability
and the CoM of the robot. In this way, we can implement
tasks where a humanoid robot would be able to transport
large objects compliantly without the robot falling.

In more detail, for the whole-body humanoid robots, the
use of dynamic models with a floating base is widespread.
The reason is because they feature a higher flexibility re-
garding contact changes compared to dynamic models with
a fixed base. In general, a central body within the kinematic
structure of the robot is chosen as a base link, such as the
trunk or the hip. Even the center of mass (CoM) is also used
in some works as a base, since it represents an essential
quantity for balancing.

Here, we will follow the notation of [6] by defining a
CoM frame C, which is located at the CoM and has the same
orientation of the hip. Let xc ∈ R3 and Rc ∈ SO(3) denote
the position and orientation of the frame C with respect
to the world frame W . The corresponding translational and
rotational velocities are ẋc and ωc, respectively. Based on the
n joint angles q ∈ Rn and vc = (ẋTc ,ω

T
c )T , the dynamics

of the humanoid robot is given by:

M

(
v̇c
q̈

)
+C

(
vc
q̇

)
+

(
−mg0

0

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

g

=

(
0
τ

)
+ τ ext. (1)

Herein, M ∈ R(6+n)×(6+n) and C ∈ R(6+n)×(6+n) denote
the inertia and Coriolis matrix, respectively. The gravitational
torques are expressed by g ∈ R6+n with m denoting the
overall mass of the robot and g0 ∈ R6 the gravitational
acceleration. In this case, g0 is six-dimensional by containing
also the rotational DoFs. The joint torques are described by
τ ∈ Rn. The influence of external wrenches on the robot is
taken into account by the generalized torque vector τ ext ∈
R6+n.

We separate the ψ end-effectors into two subgroups, the
first one is referred to as “balancing end-effector” (bal) and
contains the ψbal end-effectors that are used by the robot to
support itself (usually the feet). The remaining ψint = ψ−ψbal
end-effectors are called “interaction end-effectors” (int), as
they are still free to be used in a manipulation or interaction
task (usually the hands). So, following this definition, the
Cartesian velocities of the end-effectors v ∈ R6ψ are given
by:

v =

(
vbal
vint

)
=

[
Adbal Jbal
Adint J int

]
︸ ︷︷ ︸[
Ad J

]

(
vc
q̇

)
(2)

with vbal ∈ R6ψbal and vint ∈ R6ψint . The Adjoint ma-
trix Ad ∈ R6ψ×6 maps a motion of the CoM to the end-
effectors while the Jacobian matrix J ∈ R6ψ×n accounts
for a motion of the joints. In the case where all external
disturbances act solely at the end-effectors, τ ext simplifies to
τ ext = JTF ext.

III. BALANCING CONTROL

In [6], a passivity-based balancing control for torque-
controlled humanoid robots was presented, which will be
used as a basis for the bimanual control in the present paper.
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Fig.2. Structureofthepassivity-basedbalancingcontrolfrom[6].

Thebalancingcontrollerfrom[6]featuresseveralCarte-
siancompliancesforstabilizingthecenterofmassframeC
andtheinteractionend-effectors.Anoverviewofthecontrol
approachisgiveninFigure2.Notethatthecontrollercan
utilizemultiplecontactstosupporttherobot,whichcreatesa
closed-kinematicchaininvolvingthebalancingend-effectors.
Theresultingredundancyinthespaceofthecontactor
balancing wrenchesFbal isalsoknownasthe Wrench
DistributionProblem(WDP).Inordertoresolvetheredun-
dancy,thecontrollerdistributesthecompliancewrenchFcplc
(includinggravitycompensationg)tothebalancingend-
effectorsbysolvingaconstrainedquadraticoptimization.
Finally,theend-effectorwrenchesFoptbalandF

cpl
intaremapped

tothecontroltorquesτ.Thefeedforwardcontrolisadded
tothefeedbacklooptoimprovethetrackingbehaviour.The
resultingstructureofthecontrollerissimilartoPD+control,
whichallowsustoprovestabilityandpassivityoftheclosed-
loopsystem[17],[19].

Inordertoderivethecontroller,acoordinatetransforma-
tionisdefinedin[6],whichreplacesthejointvelocitiesinthe
dynamicmodel(2)withtheCartesiancoordinatesoftheend-
effectors.Excludingsingularconfigurationsandredundant
robotsfromourconsiderations,thetransformationmatrixT
isdefinedby

vc
q̇
=

I 0
−J−1Ad J−1

T 1

vc
v
. (3)

Applying(3)to(1)leadstothetransformedmodel

Λ
v̇c
v̇
+µ

vc
v
+g=

−AdT

I
J−Tτ+T−Tτext(4)

withΛ =T−TMT −1,µ=T−TCT−1+T−TM Ṫ
−1

(BothΛandµ∈R(6+n)×(6+n)).Thetransformedmodelis
reusedinSec.IV-Aforintegratingthebi-manipulationtask.

However,thiscontrollerlackstoabilitytomanipulatea
commonobjectwithbothhands.Intheory,thetrajectories
forbothhandscanbedesignedsuchthattheystayin
formationwhilemovingthecommonobject,butdesigning
suchatrajectoryisrathercumbersome.Furthermore,the
resultingstiffnessanddampingoftheobjectcanonlybe
parameterizedindirectlyviatheindividualhandcompliances.
Thesameholdsfortheloaddistributionbetweenthehands
incasetherobotiscarryingaheavyobject.

Forthisreason,anewcontrollerhasbeendevelopedthat
iscapableofperformingdual-armmanipulationbydefining
aCartesiancomplianceforthecommonobjectinsteadof
theindividualhandcompliance.theresultingobjectwrench
isdistributedtobothhandsbysolvingtheclosedkinematic
chainoftheupperbodyasdetailedinthenextsection.

IV.BIMANIPULATIONCONTROL

Inthispaper,weaimatintegratingcustomizedimpedance
controllawsfordualarmmanipulationintothewhole-body
controllerfrom[6].Basedontheconcept[15],wehave
developedacontrolsystemwithabilitiesofbalanceand
manipulationwithtwoarms.

A.dualarmmanipulation

AsshownintheFigure3,ourapproachisbasedonusing
twospring-dampers.Thistypeofstiffnessimplementations
allowsaddingthepotentialfunction,whichisassociated
withthespatialspring.Thischaracteristic,inturn,isclosely
relatedtotheconceptsofstabilityandpassivityinclosed-
loopsystems.Additionally,thisimpedancestructureallows
twodifferentbehaviourstobeimplemented.Ontheone
hand,onebehaviourdefinestheframeofthevirtualobject
HO,whichdependsontheend-effectorsframesoftheright
HR andleftHLarms[10].Thisvirtualobjectisconnected
throughthespring-damperKotothevirtualequilibrium
positionframeHD,whichdependsontheCoMframes.In
thisway,wecancontrolthemovementofthegrabbedobject
consideringtheimpedancebehaviouroftheCoM.Onthe
otherhand,wecancontroltherelativemotionbetweenthe
twoarms(HR,HL)byaddingthedampercouplingKc.In
thisway,wecancontrolthedistancebetweenhandswhen
therobothastogotograspanobjectordirectlykeepingthe
gripdistance.Therefore,withKoandKc,wehavedefined
animpedancebehaviourwhichisusefulforgrabbinglarge
objectswithtwohands.

Fig.3. Objectandcouplingcompliancefordual-armmanipulation.

InFigure3,thepotentialfunctionforthesetwo-arm
impedancebehavioursisdefinedbytheEquation(5).

V(θ)=VS(HO(HR(θ),HL(θ)),HD(HCoM(θ)),Ko)

+VS(HR(θ),HL(θ),Kc)

3

(5)



Themovementoftheobjectcanbeobtainedbythederiva-
tionoftheEquation(5),asshownin[15].Thismovementis
representedbytheobjectvelocitywrench(voandvRM)and
theirrelationtothehands’end-effectorsvelocitywrenches
(vR andvL)fortheintegrationinthecontroller.Inthis
case,wehavedefinedtherelationshipbetweenvelocities
throughthetransformation matrixT̃.Thecorresponding
transformatioñTisdefinedby:






vc
vbal
vo
vRM






ṽc
ṽ

=






I 0 0 0
0 I 0 0
0 0 γAdRO (1 γ)AdLO
0 0 AdRO AdLO






T̃






vc
vbal
vR
vL






vc
v

(6)

wherevo∈R
6isthevelocityofthevirtualobject,vRM ∈

R6istherelativespeedbetweentheend-effectorsofthe
hands,vR ∈R

6istherighthandvelocity,vL ∈R
6is

thelefthandvelocityandγ∈[0;1]istheloaddistribution
factor.AdRO ∈R

6×6andAdLO∈R
6×6aretheAdjoint

matricesbetweentherighthandandtheobjectandbetween
thelefthandandtheobjectrespectively.

Asexplainedabove,thefinalgoalofthenewcontroller
istoachievebi-manipulationandbalancecompliancefora
humanoidrobotusingmultiplecontacts,whilethepassivity
ofthesystemisensured.Theimplementationofthebalance
ismaintainedasinthepreviousversionandhasnotbeen
modified(Foptbal).However,theremainingend-effectorsbe-
haveaccordingtothenewdescribedimpedancebehaviour.

Forthis,thebi-manipulationandbalancingmulti-contact
controllerispresentedintwoparts.First,themodelin(4)
istransformedintothetaskspacetodefinethedesiredbi-
manipulationandbalancingbehaviour.Inordertoobtaina
representativenewdynamicmodel,theCartesiancoordinates
oftheinteractionend-effectorsarereplacedwiththenew
taskcoordinates(inthiscasethegraspedobjectvoand
vRM)throughthetransformatioñT.Second,thecontrolleris
derivedbyemployingthestructureoftheresultingequation
ofthenewmodeltocalculatethetorquecontrolτ.

Withthismodel,thebi-manipulationpartofthecontroller
willbeabletohavevariousskills.ThroughKo,therobotcan
controltheobjectposeforhandlingtasks.ThroughKc
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,the
robotcanperformtasksofapproachingthehandstowards
theobjectandviceversa.Thegammaparameterwillallow
distributingtheobjectloadindifferentwaysbetweenthe
arms.Iftheloadisnotuniformorideallyisnotatthesame
distancefromthehands’end-effector,thegammafactorcan
alsohelptocompensateforthisinequality.

Moreover,thecompliancebehaviourhelpstoabsorbexter-
naldisturbancesontherobot.Finally,themodelreadjustment
admitstoachievingdifferenttasks.Forexample,ifthevirtual
objectframeisinsideofthehands,thetaskwillbefocused
ontransport.Ifthevirtualobjectframeisoutsideofthe
hands,thetaskwillbefocusedonsweeping.

Fig.4. Controlarchitecturewiththenewwrenchdistributionsystemrelated
tothedual-armmanipulation.

B.Integrationintowholebodycontroller

Thebi-manipulationandbalancingcontrollershouldbe
capableofstabilisingafixedequilibriumCoMpointaswell
asfollowingagivenCoMandobjecttrajectoriesatthesame
time.Now,thenewcontrolarchitectureisshowninFigure
4andthecontrollerrequiresthefollowinginformationfrom
theplanner:thedesiredpositionxdc∈R

3andorientationof
theCoMframeC.Also,itisnecessarythedesiredposition
xdo∈R

3andorientationRdo∈SO(3)oftheobjectand,
ofcourse,thedesiredpositionxdRM ∈R

3andorientation
RdRM ∈SO(3)oftherelativemotionbetweenthehands.
Thiscontrollerisdividedintwowrenchdistribution.The

firstone,thebalancewrenchdistribution(Foptbal)iscomputed
bytheforcewrenchoftheCoM(Fcplc)(throughtheCoM
compliance)andthefeedforwardwrench(Fff)(through
theFeedforwardTerms).Thisfeedforwardwrenchhasbeen
adaptedtothenewdynamicmodel.Thesecondone,the
objectinteractionwrenchdistribution(Foptint)iscalculated
withtheforcewrenchoftheobject(Fcplo)(throughtheObject
compliance)andthetheforcewrenchoftherelativemotion
(FcplRM)(throughtheRealtivecompliance).Thelastpartis
anullspacecontrol(NullSpaceComplianceandProjector)
anditisthesameasthepreviousversion.
Finally,thejointtorquesappliedtotherobotisasumof

threeparts.a)Thewrenchmappingtransformsthebalance
andobjectinteractionwrenches(FoptbalandF

opt
int)intotorques.

b)TheFeedforwardcontrolalsocomputeanotherpartof
thetorques.Andc)theNullSpacecontrolgeneratesthe
thirdpartofthetorques(τff).However,toundestandthe
calcutationofthejointtorquestoapplyontherobot,firstly,
wemustobtainthedynamicmodeloftherobotbyapplying
thetransformedmodelonthepreviousmodel(4)withmatrix
T̃inthenewtaskspace:

Λ̃
˜̇vc
˜̇v
+µ̃

ṽc
ṽ
+T̃

T
g=T̃

T AdT

I
J Tτ+τ̃ext(7)

where Λ̃ = T̃
−T
ΛT̃

−1
and µ̃ = T̃

−T
µT̃

−1
+

T̃
−T
Λddt(̃T

−1
).Thegeneralisedexternalforcesaregivenby

τ̃ext∈R
6+n.AndAd

4

istherotatedgraspmatrix,providing
amappingbetweenthesetofend-effectorswrenchesandthe
totalwrenchattheCoM.



Takinginconsiderationsdeviationsinvelocity,position
andorientationfromthepredefinedtrajectory,thedesired
closed-loopsystembehaviourischosen:

Λ̃







∆v̇c
∆v̇bal
∆v̇o
∆v̇RM





+µ̃







∆vc
∆vbal
∆vo
∆vRM





=τ̃ext−







Fcplc
Foptbal
Fcplo
FcplRM





 (8)

If wecompare(8) with(7),theidentificationofthe
requiredcontrollawforthetorquesτis:

T̃
T AdT

I
J Tτ=Λ̃







v̇dc
v̇dbal
v̇do
v̇dRM





+µ̃







vdc
vdbal
vdo
vdRM





+g








F
cpl
c

F
opt
bal

F
cpl
o

F
cpl
RM







(9)

ConsideringthatτandFoptbalaretheremainingfreevari-
ablesin(9),theycanbedeterminedintwostepsusingthis
equation.First,thetaskwrenchesFcplc,F

opt
bal,F

cpl
o,andF

cpl
RM

arecalculatedbyrepresentingtheexternalloadconditionof
therobot.Secondly,thecontroltorqueτiscalculatedby
characterizingtheinternalloadwithinthestructureofthe
robot.
So,dividingintwopartstheequation(9):

−T̃
T
Ad

T
(J

T
τ) =Λ̃1







v̇dc
v̇dbal
v̇do
v̇dRM





 +µ̃1







vdc
vdbal
vdo
vdRM





 −mg0−F

cpl
c

(10)

T̃
T
(J

T
τ) = Λ̃2







v̇dc
v̇dbal
v̇do
v̇dRM





 + µ̃2







vdc
vdbal
vdo
vdRM





 −




Foptbal
Fcplo
FcplRM



 (11)

wherewecandescribeΛ̃=[Λ̃
T

1Λ̃
T

2]
T andµ̃=[µ̃T1µ̃

T
2]
T

withΛ̃1,̃µ1∈R
6×6+6ψ andΛ̃2,̃µ2∈R

6ψ×6+6ψ.There-
fore,basedonthisnewvariablesandcomparing(10)and
(11)withoutthecommonvariableJ−Tτyieldsto:

Ãd
T

Foptbal
Fcplo
FcplRM

=(̃Λ1+Ãd
T
Λ̃2)







v̇dc
v̇dbal
v̇do
v̇dRM





+(µ̃1+Ãd

T
µ̃2)







vdc
vdbal
vdo
vdRM







feedforward=Fff

− mg0

gravitycompensation

− Fcplc

feedback

(12)

with Ãd = T̃AdT̃
−1
.TherightsideoftheEquation

(12)canbeinterpretedasthegeneral wrenchthatthe
controllerneedstogenerateintheCoMforthestability
taskoftherobot.Itconsistsofafeedforwardpart,agravity
compensationandafeedbacktermasinPD+control[17].
Theleftsideoftheequationisgivenbythewrenchesofthe
end-effectors,whichmustbeaddedtothedesiredwrenchin
theCoM.

However,thereisanimportantdetail.Thetransformed
AdjointmatrixÃdinEquation(12)has6linesandFoptbalhas
asizeof6ψbal.Therefore,F

opt
balcouldnotbedirectlyobtained

ifthereismorethanoneend-effectorusedforbalancing
(ψbal>1).Inordertoresolvethisforcedistributionproblem
causedbytheredundancyinÃd,theconstrainedquadratic
optimizationproblem(usedin[20])isapplied.
AfterdeterminingthewrenchdistributionFoptbalforthe

balancingend-effectors,(11)canbeusedforcomputingthe
torquemapping:

τ=JTT̃
T





Λ̃2







v̇dc
v̇dbal
v̇do
v̇dRM





+µ̃2







vdc
vdbal
vdo
vdRM













feedforward=τff

−JT
Foptbal
Foptint

(13)
Notethatthewrenchdistributionforthehandsisgivenby

Foptint=
γAdTRO AdTRO

(1−γ)AdTLO −AdTLO

Fcplo
FcplRM

(14)

basedon(6).Theparameterγ∈ [0,1]determinesthe
portionofFcplo thatismappedtotherightandthelefthand,
respectively.

V.EXPERIMENTALEVALUATION

Weperformedexperimentsonvarioussituationswiththe
torque-controlledhumanoidrobotTORO[18].Thethree
presentedexperimentsarethemostappropriatedtovalidate
thenewbi-manipulationandbalancecontroller.Videosofthe
experimentspresentedinthissectionaswellasofadditional
experimentscanbefoundinthemultimediaattachment.
TOROisawhole-bodyhumanoidrobot.Itsweightis

76.4kganditsheightis174cm.Thishumanoidrobothas
25torque-controllablejoints(sixineachlimb,andonefor
verticaltorsorotation),2position-controlledjointsinthe
neck,andisequippedwithmultiplesensors:positionand
torquesensorsineachjoint,aninertialmeasurementunitin
thetorso,force-torquesensorsatthefeet,andstereoand
depthperceptioncamerasinthehead.Thecontrollerare
implementedinMatlab/Simulink.

A.TrackingError

5

Thefirstsetofexperimentsisfocusedontheperformance
ofthebi-manipulation-orientedfeedforwardpartofthecon-
troller.Byvaryingthespeedofthevirtualobjectframeon
thez-axis,ithasbeenpossibletoverifytheimportanceof
thissystemwithinthecontrollerandhowtrackingimproves
byaddingthefeedforwardcontrol.The mostdemanding
experimentperformedisshownintheFigure5,wherea
displacementofthevirtualobjectframeof25cmin0.5seg
hasbeeninterpolated.Intheuppergraph,thefeedforward
controlisdeactivated.Bycontrast,inthelowergraph,the
systemisactivated.Theblacklinerepresentsthedesired
positionoftheobject,thedashedredlinerepresentsthe
measuredpositionoftheobject,andthebluelinerepresents
thetrackingerror.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the object tracking error. Upper graph - FFWD
deactivated. Lower graph - FFWD activated

In the lower part of the Figure 5, with the feedforward
system activated in the controller, both tracking and position
error improve by around 40%. The control compliance allows
redistributing the forces. In this case, the CoM moves in the
opposite direction to absorb the inertia of the movement and
help in tracking. Therefore, we can validate the proposed
bi-manipulation model and all the developed mathematics.

B. Gamma Parameter

The second set of experiments is focused on the operation
of the gamma factor. In this case, a load of 4 kg has been
placed on a bar that the robot grabs with both hands. The
gamma parameter has taken these values [0.5 - 0.25 - 0.5
- 0.75] to verify the load distribution, while the position
of the virtual object frame is kept. Changes in the gamma
factor have been applied as a step response. Therefore, a
large oscillation in the phases of change is shown in the
graph. The continuous red line represents the force wrench
of the right arm, the discontinuous red line represents the
force wrench of the left arm, and the blue line represents the
measured object position.
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Fig. 6. TCP Force wrenches distribution. γ = 0.5 in t = 0s, γ = 0.25
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The Figure 6 shows a correct and satisfactory force
distribution on each of the hands end-effectors. When the
gamma value is 25%, the highest force is made by the left
arm. When the gamma value is 75%, the highest force is
made by the right arm. At all times, the controller continues
working to keep the object position. There is never an error
bigger than 0.5 cm.

C. External Perturbation

The third set of experiments is focused on the behaviour of
the controller against external disturbances. In this case, we
want to verify the behaviour of the bi-manipulation system
in two different ways. During the first part of the test, the
computation of Vo is associated with CoM value. If the
CoM moves due to external perturbations, the object will
follow the same trajectory. During the second phase (after
the second 12.5), the computation of Vo is associated with
the value of the World frame. In this case, the World frame
remains static at all times and therefore also the virtual object
frame, independently of the external perturbations observed
in the CoM. The Figure 7 shows the evolution of the three
axes. The black line represents the desired object position,
the discontinuous red line represents the measured object
position, and the blue line represents the measured CoM
position.

Figure 7 shows the behaviour of two essential parts of
the bi-manipulation and balance controller. The first part
checks if the controller is capable to perform a good object
tracking. And the second part analyses if the controller
absorbs disturbances in a compliant manner and then keep
the balance. When Vo = VCoM , the tracking of the virtual
object frame is very robust, having errors below 2 cm. When
Vo = Vworld, the tracking is even better (below 1 cm). This
type of test has also been proven by introducing trajectories
of the CoM (walk) instead of disturbance. The obtained
results have been very similar.

In addition to these experiments, other tests have been
carried out where the efficiency and robustness of the new
controller for trajectories of both Vo and VRM have been
verified while running the CoM trajectory at the same time.

VI. CONCLUSION

In this work, we have developed a balance and bi-
manipulation whole-body controller that allows torque-
controlled humanoid robots to be operated in multiple contact
scenarios. The presented approach expands the previous
work by (a) adding a bi-manipulation-oriented feedforward
control to improve the performance of the tracking of the
object, (b) exploiting multiple phases during the grip and
handling process, and (c) allowing an extended task hierarchy
by the interactions with objects and the environment while
balancing.

Different experiments have been conducted with the hu-
manoid robot TORO to confirm the features and performance
of the proposed controller. The controller shows a good
performance both in the regulation and in the tracking cases.
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Fig. 7. Application of external perturbations in the CoM to validate the compliance control of the new dynamic model.

Therefore, with the new dynamic model integrated into
TORO, we can validate that the bi-manipulation-oriented
feedforward control is capable to make a robust and efficient
tracking for the transported object trajectory. It is possible
to distribute the grasped load on the manipulator’s arms
according to the situation. The readjustment of the bi-
manipulation dynamic model is capable according to the type
of grasped object. And, the compliance controller allows for
absorbing external disturbances.

In the future, we plan to extend this bi-manipulation
approach for different types of handled loads by adding
adaptive control. When the humanoid robot TORO has to
grab a new object with different characteristics of size, shape
and weight, a new tracking error will appear. The control
system must be able to adapt and correct this tracking error
taking into account the balance at the same time.
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